Trail Coordinator Report Nov 13/21

In the past month or so a few of us made trips to both the Thunder Mountain and Musquash
shelters. At both, the woodsheds were stocked with firewood, shelters and yards were cleaned
up and both toilets were fixed up and sided. The George Lake shelter is not yet accessible until
after freeze up. The trail to the Musquash shelter from the Elaine Lake Road had many trees
down which we cleared. If this trail is any indication there will be many trees down on all our
trails affected by the 2015 fire.
I am not sure when the trail coordinator/SSA delegate executive position was established but it
was approximately 10 or 12 years ago. I was elected at that time and have held it to this date
and now it is time for someone new. I am not planning to leave Ramsey Bay so will be available
to assist the new coordinator during the transition.
In closing, for those of you that don’t know how the club was formed I will give you a brief
history. Way back in 2000 the late Jake Uytterhagen and myself went to a snowmobile rally in
Stanley Mission. On the way back we decided that maybe Ramsey Bay should hold a rally of
their own. It was decided that before we held a rally we should form a snowmobile club. Later
that year the Ramsey Bay Snowmobile Club was established and the first snowmobile rally was
held in 2001 around the perimeter of Weyakwin Lake. Since then the club held a snowmobile
rally every year except last year because of covid. The club also had numerous quad rallies, fish
derbies and pancake breakfasts. Also 3 shelters were built (4 if you count rebuilding Musquash).
During these 20 years I have been on the executive for all but 2 years and have really enjoyed
being involved with the club and will continue to do so and assist wherever and whenever I can.
Thanks!

Peter Kirychuk

